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SUMMARY

The following report describes the results of an electro 

magnetic survey conducted over a group of eleven mining claima 

held by Great Indian Explorations Limited and located in Tudor 

Township, Hastings County Eastern Ontario. This survey was 

carried out in the latter part of November^and^early part of 

December 1970, using a Ronka EM-16 instrument. This instrument 

has deep penetration, and its small compact design makes it 

extremely adaptable for close detail work which is always, required 

when prospecting for the highgrade vein type deposits anticipated 

on this property.

The survey was successful Jn delineating two very strong 

conducting zones f one on the west side of the property and the 

other in the south. Both these anomalies strike in an east 

of north direction and conform to the formational strike. 

Further investigation of both these zones by diamond drilling is 

definitely recommended.

PROPERTY i.LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property discussed in this report includes eleven 

unpatented mining claims forming a contiguous block and located 

in the extreme south part of Tudor Township^ Hastings County, 

Southeastern Ontario.
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The claims comprise approximately 550 acres and are 

further described as follows:

South 1/2 lot 10 Concession I claim No. EO-284518
North 1/2 lofctlD:C6ncessionnI claim No. EO-284517
East 1/2 lot 11 Concession I claim No. Ep~284509
South 1/2 lot 9 Concession II claim No. E6-284513
North 1/2 lot 9 Concession II claim No. EO-284514
South 1/2 lot 10 Concession II claim No. EQ-284516
North 1/2 lot 10 Concession II claim No. EC-284513
Bouth 1/2 lot 11 Concession II claim No. EO-284510
North 1/2 lot 11 Concession II claim No. EO-284511
South 1/2 lot 10 Concession III claim No. EO-284512
North 1/2 lot 11 Concession III claim No. EO-295389

The property is readily accessible as it is only about 

2 rnilos east of Provincial Highway 62 which leads from Bancroft 

to Madoc, h good gravel road extending east from this highway 

at a point 30 miles south of Bancroft traverses the claims group.

The group originally consisted of ten mining claims but it 

was later decided that an additional claim should

protect a conductor zone along strike to the north. This claim 

is numbered EO-295389.

TOPOGRAPHY

The topography of the claims group is typical of the 

Bancroft area with low outcrop hills separated by narrow valleys. 

The entire region is covered with a fairly heavy growth of 

timber i.. The north central part of the claims group occupiaa tha 

Douth half of Wolf. Lake.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The general geology of the claims group is shown on the 

Tudor Township sheet map No. 2168, published by the Ontario 

Department of Mines in 1969 on the scale of one inch to 40 chains. 

This map accompanies Geological Report No. 67 by S. B. Lumbers.

j. D.
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Special mention is made of a lead-zinc-silver showing in the 

south half of lot 11 concession II on page 88 of this report* 

This half lot is now represented by claim EO-28451Q, on ,of the 

claims forming the group discussed in this report. -

Map No. 2168 shows the area of the claims group tp ba 

underlain by metasediments and metavolcanics with the sedemerttary-

volcanic contact extending in a north-south direction through* '

the central part of the claims group. The altered sediments 

underly the west part of the property and the altered volcanics 

the* east part, - ,

A large mass of basic to ultrabasic intrusive rooks , ; 

underlies the extreme east part of Tudor Township with ^mall 

masoes of these same rock types in the north half alongjwith.plugs
i , .- ' ' , - *-\, , / .

of more acid intrusives. The entire formational complex provides
' \

very favourable conditions for the deposition of sulphide v . 

mineral i ssation. The altered sediments which occupy most of the 

Bouth^west quarter of tudor Township, have a general north-south 

ctriko and, for the most part, dip vertical to steep west. Theae 

saitio formations extend south into Madoc Township and north into 

Limerick Township.

Numerous occurrences of sulphide mineralization inoluding 

pyrite, pyrrhotite galena, spalerite and chalcopyrite, in soma 

cases silver bearing, are scattered throughout this sedimehtary- 

volcanic-intrusive complex. Several of these occurrences have 

been plotted on map No. 2168. Very little detailed work has been 

carried out on these showings in the past, but they are now 

attracting more eorious mining interest with the renewed interest, 

in recent years, of the possible base metal potential of the
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Grenville Series.

Report No. 67 published, by the Ontario Department Of Mines 

in 1969 describes several of the known sulphide showings in 

Limerick and Tudor Townships. This report also describes a 

lead-zinc-silver showing on the claims group discussed in this 

report, based on an examination of the property by P. J* Alcock 

in 1925 when it was knwon as the Blackburn Lead Deposit. Some 

surface trenching had been done previous to that visit, and later 

a shallow shaft was sunk. These working are now completely 

filled with debris. The Alcock report describes the lead showing 

as a series of fine calcite stringers and one 6 inch stringer 

well mineralized with galena and striking north 18 degrees 

west with the dip vertical. This calcite veining cuts across 

the strike of the sediments at a small angle.

ELECTfiQjjAGNETIC SURVEY

An electromagnetic survey was conducted on the property 

using a Ronka EM-16 instrument. East^-west traverse lines were 

established at 200-foot intervals with 100-foot

where more detail was required. Observations were made

foot intervals along these lines.with the directions of readings

always to the west.

The survey was successful in delineating two conductor 

(me between Wolf Lake and the west boundary of the claims group 

and the second south of Wolf Lake. Of the two anomalies, the 

ona south of Wolf Lake appears to be the strongest conductor. 

This one shows a conducting zone 2,500 feet long and still open 

at both ends as it runs into Wolf Lake on strike to tha north

j. D.



and into a wide boaver marsh on the west boundary of the property 

and at the south end of the zone.

The anomaly west of Wolf Lake also extends along Strike 

for 2,500 feet but it is made up of a series of short conductors, 

off-set along strike with some parts giving the impression of 

topographic influences. Both anomalous zones conform in strike 

to the known mineral occurrence at the old shaft and to the 

underlying formational strike. The significance of the conductor 

south of Wolf Lake is further enhanced by the fact that it is 

located at the contact between the lime sediments and the basic 

volcanics and follows along the strike of this contact. AlfO 

the conductor is continuous over high ground where the over 

burden is relatively shallow and topography would not be expected 

to influence the electromagnetic readings.

There is evidence of very old prospect trenching in this 

area as though previous indications of sulphide mineralization 

had been encountered. No trenches were observed however, directly 

over the conductor zone.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The electromagnetic survey completed over your Companys' 

claims group in Tudor Township, has indicated two conductor zones. 

Lead sulphide (galena) is known to be associated with calcite 

voina on the property and the Ronka M-16 instrument used in 

this survey is, in the writer's opinion, the most satisfactory 

type of geophysical instrument for locating sulphide deposits 

of this nature.

J. D.
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It i** recommended that Great Indian Explorations Liraitedi 

further investigate theca anomalous zona s. This could bo done 

moat expoditioiusly by dteruom! circling and an initial program 

of 1,000 lineal feet of drilling Is definitely v/ajrranted at tin 

d ovoral cost of ten fhouseml dollars.

toronto, Ontario,
17, 1970.

Rc-Bpact fully submitted*

D. McCanneD., P* I 
Coneultinq Geologist.

JT. D.



Township or 

Type of

PERFORMANCE Se

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS 

Tudor Township
31CI2NE*eia 2.499 TUDOR 900

Electromagnetic
A separate form is required for each type of survey

Chief Line n.mpr Paul Martin_______________
or Contractor Name

Don Mills, Ont.
Address

Party Chief. Paul Martin
Name

Don Mills, Ont.
Address

Consultant James D. McCannell
Name

350 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
Address 

COVERING D ATES

Nov. 20 - Dec. 10, 1970Line

NOV. 25 - Dec. 10, 1970

Office.

Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Dec. 13 - Dec. 17. 1970

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Type Ronka EM-16
\it -r: C4- -4- '

Scale Constant or Sensitivity vU* ^ l *M ' y

1,3.2 Q

Or p rovide copy of instrument data jn

Radiometric Background Count

Number of Stations Within Claim Group

Number of Readings Within Claim Group

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group ^J-P-

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group      

l -*f17-

1,320

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

20 DAYS 
per claim

en

D

40 DAYS Includes 
per claim (Line cutting)

Show 
Check

284510

284511

284512

284513 X"

284515

284516

284517

284518

J j* n -7 x , f-i,^.-f  *^?yit*^X"*'f * t- ' '

\
y&t ~-(NH t--?* j -

R EC Ely ED. 

JUL8 1 971
PROJECTS 
SECTION

TOTAL 11

DATE July 7. 1971

Send in duplicate to:

FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES Se 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

.a

Performance and coverage credits do not apply to airborne surveys



SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS

AS ASSESSMENT WORK

In order to simplify the filing of geological, geochemical and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure under 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not apply to 
airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets the 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not less than 40 readings

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. It will 
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concerning the 
persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of those in charge of 
the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be assumed that the required 
number of man days were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified 
credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting the requirements for 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported with any other survey 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim 
will be allowed for the survey.

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the same grid system with the average number 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40 samples, and meeting the 
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported 
with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements for full credit 
will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day Notice of Intent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of work or, if he wishes, may file with the 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names of the employees and 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining 
Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Performance and Coverage credits are 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.
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NOTES 
This Map Is Not To Be Used
FOR SURVEY PURPOSES.
Lot And Concession Lines SNown Hereon Are 
f'reject cd F-om The Besf Informations Available 
But Their True Position is Not Guaranteed. 

For Official Survey Purposes Consult The 
Original Survey r'l.ins And Field Notes Ot 
Ree rd? In The Dept Of ^anon B Forest.

4 00' Surface rights reservations around all 

LoKes and Rivers
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